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Ifs Not Over Yet...
Winston-Salem State's Eugene Pennic
with the '83-84 basketball season yet
didn't expect, the Rams travel Friday
the top-ranked Spartans (photo by Jai
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Rams heading f<
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goes," he said, smiling. to the two CI/
But Gaines just as quick- winners, the lea

ly noted that his team could two at-large be
have beaten the Spartans in it has more th:
both games. And he only in each divisioi
sailed again when asked "The at-larg
about his near- selected by th*
confrontation with Chris- their schedule j
tian and the lack of the said Moorman
customary handshake bet-

^^^
ween, the two coaches
following the tournament "/ had been
game. . the league c
Gaines would not didn't think

speculate on his squad s playoffS anc*chances in the 32-team tournamentfield, but remarked,"This team, as I've said .

before, doesn't have a great on the ' NC^
deal of talent but they have committee. "V
improved constantly during teams from
the season and seven of our five and W
eight losses came against was fifth. Ol
teams that are going into losses, two we
post-season play." folk, ranked
CIAA Commissioner country, tw

RaK \/4AArm on roi/^ t > » '
uvu Kiwiuiaii saiu me v lrginia uni
Rams' record and their about No.7,
schedule played a role in Augustine's, r;
their receiving an at-large and two to N<
tourney berth. In addition A&T, a team
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Entenng4u^th|rd season as the Atlanta
Bravear manager, Joe Torre denies that
he*s under pressure to win after capturing
the National League West title in his first
year and finishing a close second a year
ago.

"No,T"was under more pressure in New
York," he said at the Braves' training
camp jn West Palm Beach, Fla. As
manager of the New York Mets from 1977
to 198{, Torre posted a record of 286-420
and never produced a contender.
"Anytime your team is in last place the

last two months of the season, that's
pressure," he said. "You're fighting for
your life all the time."...

After two seasons of losing basketball
* and a controversy over a player's

acknowledging that he was functionally illiterate,former New York Knicks star
Willis Reed says he is starting to put the
pieces back together in his third year at

Satchel Paige, who pitched for touring Neg
for almost 30 years, once struck out Roger
five times in an exhibition game.
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Wk and his teammates aren't through
. After receiving an NCAA bid they
night to Norfolk for a rematch with
tnes Parker).
___

\A Division Division 1 playoffs."
.sue received «i! Virginia Union will alsorths because , .

®

be in the Soufh Atlantican six teams _ , _t

^ Regionals. The Panthers
will play Randolph-Macon»e teams are - , irk

: strength of at 7 p m' on March 10'

and record," St. Augustine's, the
, who serves fourth CIAA team to enter

down East on a recruiting trip and
yffice was trying to contact me. I
we had much of a shot at the

! had forgotten about it. "
-- "Bighouse" Gaines

iA selection the field, will travel to Erie,
tfe ranked the Pa., to take on Mansfield
one through State at 7 p.m., also on the
inston-Salem 10th. The host school, Ganftheir eight non University, and C.W.
re to to Nor- Post will play at 9 p.m.
No.l in the
o were to The winners of the
on, ranked regionals will advance to
two to St. next weekend's second
anked No. 17, round with the finals to be
arth Carolina held March 16-17 in Sprthatis in the ingfield, Mass.
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rouse beast
o beat wives?
Creighton University. After suffering
through seasons of 7-20 in 1981-82 and
8-9 the following year, Reed's team is now
13-11, and he says he's disappointed at
the slow rate of progress.

"I thought we would be further along
than we are," he said. School officials are
convinced that the Kevin Ross incident
hampered Creighton's progress. Ross
entered the national spotlight in 1981-82
when Athletic Director Dan Offenburger
sent him to Westside Prep School in
N_IIIV,CI£17 1 \J I I tllltuiai llldll UCIIUII.

Offenburger still defends the decision
to send Ross back to the remedial school,
but he conceded that the "negative nationalpublicity did not reflect the situation."

"Locally, we had some trauma for our
fans and people within the Creighton
community," he said. "I think we just
have to put that behind us now."... .

ro teams and teams in Negro minor leagues
Hornsby, one of baseball's greatest hitters,
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LOCATIONS IN WINSTON-SALEM: 631 Peters Creek Parkway, Reynolda
Center, 3075 Kernersville Road, 301 Acadia Avenue, Hanes Mall C
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